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S Korean prosecutor 
jailed in #MeToo case
SEOUL: A former senior South Korean prosecutor was convicted
of abuse of power and jailed for two years yesterday in connection
with a high-profile case that triggered the country’s #MeToo
movement. Ahn Tae-geun was accused of repeatedly groping a
female junior colleague at the funeral of another co-worker’s father.
After Seo Ji-hyun filed a formal complaint, he had her transferred
to a provincial position and her career went nowhere.

She suffered in silence for years until she went public with a
tearful live television appearance last January, detailing her experi-
ences. The interview was a rarity in a still conservative society
where female victims of sexual assault are often reluctant to come
forward due to fears of shaming. But it triggered a flood of similar
accusations against powerful men in fields ranging from art and lit-
erature to politics and religion that grew into a South Korean
#MeToo movement.

Ahn — who was separately fired for corruption in 2017 — could
not be charged with sexual abuse because the one-year statute of
limitations had expired, but prosecutors indicted him for abuse of
power for having Seo transferred. Announcing the verdict at the
Seoul Central District Court, judge Lee Sang-ju said there was suf-
ficient evidence that Ahn transferred Seo away from Seoul
“because he was afraid of the consequences of her internal com-
plaint”. The move “caused significant psychological distress to
Seo”, the judge added.

Ahn has always maintained that he had no recollection of the
initial incident as he was drunk at the memorial ceremony, but the
judge said he was necessarily aware of an internal investigation at
the time his accuser was moved. — AFP

Thailand to hold first election 
since 2014 coup on March 24

A blizzard of names are tossed up as likely future prime ministers
BANGKOK: Thailand will hold a general election on
March 24, authorities said yesterday, the first national poll
since a 2014 coup knocked out the civilian government of
Yingluck Shinawatra. The military has since rewritten the
constitution, muzzled all dissent and appointed junta allies
across the bureaucracy in a bid to scratch the Shinawatra
clan from the Thai political scene and embed its own influ-
ence in the country’s future.

“March 24 will be the election day,” Election
Commission head Ittiporn Boonpracong told reporters,
hours after the publication of a decree signed by King
Maha Vajiralongkorn empowered the his agency to give a
date. Thailand’s history is pockmarked by coups, short-
lived civilian governments and political crises. The poll
date is set to ignite campaign season in a country where
colorful and boisterous political rallies have often tipped
into deadly violence. The office of Prayut, who is also
prime minister, called for an “environment of orderliness,
civility and unity” — although violence is unlikely among a
public tired of political conflict.

An array of new parties — including some aligned to
the military, others to the still powerful Shinawatra family
— have already begun meetings and recruitment as a bliz-
zard of names are tossed up as likely future prime minis-
ters. Those include Prayut, who has spent months touring
the country as he rebrands himself from a gruff man-in-
khaki to an avuncular civilian leader with a common touch.
Yet he is deeply unpopular among many Thais, who have
wearied of his hectoring style as well as a junta accused of
running down the economy and doing little to address
graft, poor education standards and the kingdom’s chasmic
social inequality.

Even if the junta’s rivals do well in elections, any new
civilian government is expected to be hamstrung by the mil-
itary-scripted constitution. It allows for a fully appointed
upper house and embeds 20-year strategies governing
everything from the economy to education. “You can call it

hybrid democracy,” said Somjai Phagaphasvivat, a political
analyst at Thammasat University. But he cast doubt on
whether the caustic divisions of the past had been healed.
“Under the coup... polarisation remained under the carpet; if
you take the carpet up, the polarization remains,” he added.

Shinawatras still in the game? 
Thailand last held a successful election in 2011. That

catapulted the then-political neophyte Yingluck, the
younger sister of billionaire Thaksin Shinawatra, into office
as head of the Pheu Thai party. Questions remain over
Pheu Thai’s enduring electoral pull among its vote banks in
the poor, rural north and northeast without the star power
of the brother-sister duo, both of whom are in self-exile.
The party is “ready” for the vote, spokeswoman Ladawan
Wongsriwong said.

“Pheu Thai is a big party and we have been trusted
across the country for a long time.” But the long years of
junta rule have decimated the networks of the Thaksin-
affiliated “Red Shirts”, while scores of key Pheu Thai
politicos have been co-opted into the army-linked Phalang
Pracharat party. The Shinawatra clan sits at the core of
Thailand’s political rupture. Their supporters say they are
the first political dynasty to address the aspirations of
Thailand’s poor in a sharply hierarchical kingdom where
wealth is hoarded by the Bangkok business elite.

To their enemies among the ultra-royalist, conservative
elite, they toxified Thai politics and society with graft,
nepotism and populist handouts. Thaksin, a policeman-
turned-telecom billionaire, was toppled by a coup in 2006
and went into self-exile in 2008 over a graft conviction.
Yingluck fled Thailand in 2017 before she could be sen-
tenced for criminal negligence linked to a rice subsidy
scheme. The siblings have crept back to prominence in
step with the approach of elections. Thaksin has launched
a weekly podcast, sharing his views on everything from
Bangkok’s pollution crisis to the global economy.

“He still figures in Thailand as a popular hope,” Chris
Baker, a Thai history expert said, despite the “extraordinary
myth” of the billionaire businessman as a kindred spirit of the
common man. Many Thais hold little enthusiam for elections,

widely seen as stacked in favor of the military. “Under the
junta the country is just going from bad to worse,” said news
vendor Lek, declining to give her full name. “Even if there is
an election, it will likely be the same prime minister.” — AFP 

BEIJING: Chinese authorities have
detained a dozen labor activists over
recent days in the latest clampdown on
efforts to organize workplaces in China,
rights groups said. Beijing has taken an
uncompromising line against efforts to
establish independent labor unions in
southern Guangdong province, the epi-
center of China’s high-tech manufactur-
ing sector.

The campaign is backed by campus
Marxist groups at some of China’s most
prestigious universities — several leaders
of which have been arrested or disap-
peared in recent months. Another seven
students and recent graduates from two
elite Beijing universities were arrested on
Monday, according to labor rights organi-
zation Jasic Workers Solidarity. The stu-
dents were rounded up hours after pub-
lishing a statement accusing police of
recording forced video confessions of
previously detained student activists who
had supported the Guangdong union
campaign, the rights group said.

They had accused police of organizing
recent screenings of the videos, in which
their subjects confessed to using worker
issues to “subvert the state”, on several
campuses in an effort to deter further stu-
dent activism. The viewings targeted stu-
dents who were members of Jasic

Workers Solidarity — a group which rose
to prominence last year when it attempted
to form a workers’ union at a welding
machinery company in Guangdong.
Dozens of people who had supported the
Jasic Technology strike last summer
remain in detention. 

A day earlier, five labor activists were
taken into custody on Sunday as part of a
crackdown targeting trade union organiz-
ing in Shenzhen, the Hong Kong-based
China Labor Bulletin (CLB) said Tuesday.
Three were then charged with disturbing
public order while the status of the other
two was unclear, CLB said, adding that all
five were veterans of workers’ rights cam-
paigns in Shenzhen. It was unclear
whether the raid was linked with
Monday’s arrests in Beijing. The detained
activists were not directly involved with
the ongoing Jasic dispute, but the incident
has made authorities nervous about future
labor campaigns, CLB spokesperson
Geoffrey Crothall told AFP.

Shenzhen has seen more than a dozen
strikes and protests in the city since
October last year, Crothall said, adding
that authorities in the region were nervous
about labour activism in the city. Chinese
police and the Shenzhen public security
bureau did not respond to requests for
comment on the arrests. — AFP 

Philippine lawmakers back
bill to jail 12-year-olds
MANILA: Children as young as 12 years old could be incarcerated under
a bill backed by Philippine lawmakers yesterday which has been attacked
by the UN and rights monitors. The proposed law was among measures
sought by President Rodrigo Duterte to further extend his deadly crack-
down on drugs and crime, which has killed thousands since mid-2016.

Duterte’s allies had originally proposed lowering the “age of criminal
liability” to nine, but after mounting outrage the lower House of
Representatives raised it to 12 and passed the bill on the second reading.
The current age at which children are held criminally liable in the
Philippines is 15. If the Senate — where the bill has attracted greater
opposition — approves it the Philippines would join countries like
Afghanistan which punish 12-year-old children for criminal acts. “We still
think that 12 is a very young age for children to be held criminally respon-
sible,” Human Rights Watch campaigner Carlos Conde told AFP
Wednesday. “The UN Committee on the Rights of the Child has stated that
the age of criminal responsibility should be at least 14 years, and should
under no circumstances be reduced below that,” he added. The bill passed
by the House calls for “mandatory” confinement at a special “youth care
facility” for children who commit serious crimes like murder, rape and
arson — but also for car theft. If the court determines they did not reform
at the juvenile holding facility, they can be put in adult prison — which are
notoriously overcrowded and dangerous — when they turn 18 years old.

Duterte claimed yesterday that drugs gangs exploit the current law
to use children to deliver methamphetamines. “They are the ones who
deliver the drug to customers, and they are the same ones who collect
the payment,” the president said.  “That’s how children are hooked into
it, children as young as six, eight, nine, 14.” However, the Philippine
office of the UN Children’s Fund said the proposed law “goes against
the letter and spirit of child rights”. “Lowering the age of criminal
responsibility will not deter adult offenders from abusing children to
commit crimes,” it said in a statement Friday, adding it was “an act of
violence against children”.  — AFP 

BANGKOK: This photo taken on January 19, 2019 shows a Thai demonstrator displaying a banner calling for an
election decorated with a toy military tank during a rally.  — AFP 
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